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9:00 A.M. – CALL TO ORDER

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL

Ana Ambriz                  Jose Mendez
Martha Diehl                 Cosme Padilla
Melissa Duflock           Amy Roberts
Paul C. Getzelman      Don Rochester
Luther Hert                  Keith Vandevere

PUBLIC COMMENTS

This is a time set aside for the public to comment on a matter that is not on the agenda.

AGENDA ADDITIONS, DELETIONS AND CORRECTIONS

The Commission Clerk will announce agenda corrections, deletions and proposed additions, which may be acted on by the Planning Commission as provided in Sections 54954.2 of the California Government Code.

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS, REQUESTS AND REFERRALS

This is a time set aside for the Commissioners to comment, request, or refer a matter that is on or not on the agenda.

APPROVAL/ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES

9:00 A.M. SCHEDULED MATTERS

1. PC 17-081  PLN120587 - HUGO, H AND LINDA TRS (CONTINUED FROM AUGUST 30, 2017)
Public hearing to deny the application for an Administrative Permit for the Transient Use of an existing two-story, 8 bedroom/8 bathroom single family residential property for remuneration (aka Short Term Rental).
Project Location: 583 Viejo Road, Carmel (Assessor's Parcel Number 103-031-004-000), Greater Monterey Peninsula Area Plan.
CEQA Action: Statutorily Exempt per Section 15270 of CEQA Guidelines

Attachments: Staff Report
             Exhibit A - Draft Resolution

2. PC 17-079  PLN130339 - COLLINS
Public hearing, continued from August 30, 2017, to: adopt a resolution recommending the Board of Supervisors not adopt the Mitigated Negative Declaration and not adopt
an ordinance to rezone; and adopt a resolution to continue the hearing on the
Combined Development Permit to a date uncertain, after the determination of the
re zoning request.

**Project Location:** 83 Mt. Devon Road, Carmel (APN: 241-021-007-000)

**Proposed CEQA Action:** Mitigated Negative Declaration Prepared

**Attachments:**
- Staff Report
- Exhibit A - Draft Resolution for Rezone
- Exhibit B - Draft Resolution for Combined Development Permit
- Exhibit C - Public Comment

3. **PC 17-080**

**REF150048 - CANNABIS ORDINANCES UPDATE WORKSHOP**

Public workshop to:

a. Receive a presentation regarding changes in state law for licensing commercial
cannabis activities;

b. Receive a presentation of draft ordinances amending Monterey County code
including: 1) the inland Zoning Ordinance (Title 21); 2) the coastal Zoning
Ordinance (Title 20); the Commercial Medical Cannabis Business Licenses
regulations (Chapter 7.90); 3) the Business License requirements (Chapter
7.02); and a text amendment to the North County Land Use Plan to update
regulations for permitting commercial cannabis activities including both
medicinal and adult-use/recreational cannabis activities and other changes
based on state law; and

c. Provide direction to staff.

**Location:** County-wide

**Proposed CEQA action:** Workshop is Statutorily Exempt per Section 15262

**Attachments:**
- Staff Report
- Exhibit A - Project Discussion
- Exhibit B - Draft Ordinance amending Chapter 21.67, Title 21, Inland (redline)
- Exhibit C - Draft Ordinance amending Chapter 20.67, Title 20, Coastal (redline)
- Exhibit D - Draft text amendments to North County Land Use Plan (redline)
- Exhibit E - Draft Ordinance amending Chapter 7.90 (redline)
- Exhibit F - Draft Ordinance amending Chapter 7.02 (redline)
- Exhibit G - RMA Cannabis Memos on Process and Good Standing

4. **PC 17-082**

**PLN160859 - S&S Land Development Co.**

**PLN160860 - Pick-N-Pull Auto Dismantlers**

**PLN160861 - Gerald & Deborah Cutler**

Confirm approval of resolutions incorporating the complete list of conditions for
amendments to three previously approved Combined Development Permits
(PLN030510 & PLN140713; PLN030498 & PLN140677; and PLN030501 &
PLN140714) and associated General Development Plan to allow improvements to an
existing storm water treatment system.
Project Location: 516A, 516B, and 516C Dolan Road, Moss Landing, North County Coastal Land Use Plan
Proposed CEQA action: Organizational Activity not a project per Section

Attachments: Staff Report

OTHER MATTERS

DEPARTMENT REPORT

ADJOURNMENT